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10 SITCOMS YOU SHOULD TOTALLY

BINGE WATCH THIS SUMMER
2 BROKE GIRLS

Number of seasons: 5
IMBD Ratings: 6.8

The series chronicles the lives of two waitresses in their mid-twen-
ties: Max Black (Kat Dennings), the child of a poor working-class
mother and an unknown father, and Caroline Channing (Beth

Behrs), who was born rich but is now disgraced and penniless because
her father, Martin Channing, got caught operating a Bernard Madoff-
esque Ponzi scheme. The two work together at a Brooklyn diner, soon
becoming roommates and friends while building toward their dream of
one day opening a cupcake shop. Among those working with them at
the restaurant are their boss, Han Lee (Matthew Moy); Oleg (Jonathan
Kite), an upbeat but perverted Ukrainian cook; and Earl (Garrett Morris),
a 75-year-old cashier. Also featured starting late in the first season is
their neighbor and part-time boss Sophie (Jennifer Coolidge), a Polish
immigrant who runs the house-cleaning company Sophie’s Choice.
Each episode ends with a running tally of the money earned out of the
$250,000 the girls need to open a cupcake business, whether it increas-
es or decreases. The show has a hilarious take on the broke life and
struggles of the Williamsburg girl. Making the viewers want to watch
more with every episode.

YOUNGER
Number of seasons: 2
IMBD Ratings: 7.7

Liza Miller (Sutton Foster) is 40 years old and a
recently divorced mother. As her teenage
daughter Caitlin (Tessa Albertson) studies

abroad in India, Liza has to figure out a way to sup-
port herself and her daughter since her ex-husband
David’s (Paul Fitzgerald) gambling addiction has
left them in a financial money pit, losing all their
savings and the house they’ve lived in since Caitlin
was little. Following her ambitions from college,
Liza attempts to get a job in publishing but has to
start at the bottom, which proves difficult for a
woman of her age. During her hunt, she meets Josh
(Nico Tortorella), a 26-year-old man who guesses he
and Liza are about the same age. His compliment
sparks an idea in Liza and her best friend Maggie
(Debi Mazar): Maggie gives Liza a makeover in
order to pass her off as 26 years old. Ultimately, she
becomes an assistant to Diana Trout (Miriam Shor)
at the publishing firm Empirical Press, where she
befriends Kelsey Peters (Hilary Duff), her 20-some-
thing co-worker.

This show is pretty exciting because who would-
n’t want to watch a forty year old fake her way
being a twenty something year old woman. Her ini-
tial struggles includes technology and social media
but it gets much worse as the season graduates.


